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SUMMARY

The TPP1/ACD protein (hereafter TPP1) is a compo-
nent of the shelterin complex at mammalian telo-
meres. Here we find that Tpp1-deficient mouse
embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) show increased chro-
mosomal instability including sister chromatid
fusions and chromosomes with multitelomeric sig-
nals related to telomere fragility. Tpp1 deletion
decreases both TERT (the telomerase catalytic
subunit) binding to telomeres in MEFs and telome-
rase function at chromosome ends in vivo. Abroga-
tion of Tpp1 abolished net telomere elongation in
the context of nuclear reprogramming of MEFs into
induced pluripotent stem cells, whereas Tpp1 dele-
tion in stratified epithelia of Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice
resulted in perinatal death, severe skin hyperpigmen-
tation, and impaired hair follicle morphogenesis. p53
deficiency rescues skin hyperpigmentation and hair
growth in these mice, indicating that p53 restricts
proliferation of Tpp1-deficient cells. These results
suggest a telomere-capping model where TPP1
protects telomere integrity and regulates telomerase
recruitment to telomeres, thereby preventing early
occurrence of degenerative pathologies.

INTRODUCTION

The TPP1/ACD protein (hereafter TPP1) is part of the shelterin

complex bound to mammalian telomeres, encompassing

TRF1, TRF2, POT1a/b, TPP1, TIN2, and RAP1 in the mouse

(de Lange, 2005; Liu et al., 2004). Evidence from Schizosacchar-

omyces pombe and mammals suggests that TPP1 interacts with

POT1 and that this interaction is important for telomerase regu-

lation at chromosome ends and for bridging TRF1 and TRF2

complexes at the double-stranded telomeric repeats (Miyoshi

et al., 2008; Xin et al., 2007). In addition, TPP1 is required for
Deve
POT1 binding and protection of telomeres (Hockemeyer et al.,

2007).

A spontaneous recessive mutation in a splice donor site of the

Tpp1 gene is responsible for the acd mouse, a hypomorphic

mouse model with decreased TPP1 levels (Keegan et al.,

2005). These mice can survive to adulthood but show develop-

mental defects including adrenocortical dysplasia and hypo-

function, skin hyperpigmentation, and infertility (Keegan et al.,

2005), as well as increased incidence of cancer in a p53 null

background (Else et al., 2009). Cells derived from acd mice

show increased telomere damage and telomere fusions but

a normal telomere length (Else et al., 2007; Hockemeyer et al.,

2007). A further understanding of the role of TPP1 in telomere

regulation in vivo and in mouse development and disease has

been missing to date due to lack of mouse models with complete

TPP1 abrogation.

Here we generated Tpp1-deficient mouse embryonic fibro-

blasts (MEFs) as well as mice with targeted Tpp1 deletion to

the stratified epithelia. Both MEFs and mice deleted for Tpp1

show induction of telomere damage foci (TIFs) and cell-cycle

arrest, demonstrating that TPP1 protects telomeres from elicit-

ing a DNA damage response (DDR). Tpp1 null mice die perina-

tally and show severe skin hyperpigmentation and defective

hair follicle morphogenesis. These phenotypes are rescued by

p53 abrogation, indicating that p53 is a main effector of prolifer-

ative defects associated with Tpp1 deletion. Tpp1 null cells also

show increased sister telomere fusions and chromosome ends

with more than one telomeric signal (multitelomeric signals;

MTS), recently related to telomere fragility (Martinez et al.,

2009; Sfeir et al., 2009).

Interestingly, Tpp1 deletion resulted in decreased TERT (the

telomerase catalytic subunit) binding to telomeres and acceler-

ated telomere shortening both in MEFs and mice. Moreover,

Tpp1 null cells fail to elongate their telomeres when reprog-

rammed into pluripotent stem cells by using defined factors,

the so-called induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells (Takahashi

and Yamanaka, 2006), a process that is dependent on telome-

rase activity (Marion et al., 2009a, 2009b), thus indicating that

TPP1 is essential for telomere elongation in vivo. Together, these

results suggest a telomere-capping model where TPP1 not only
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Figure 1. DDR Activation in Tpp1-Deleted

MEFs

(A) Quantification of Tpp1 mRNA levels by Q-PCR

in Tpp1D/D-Cre-LT MEFs versus control cells

infected with pBabe vector.

(B) Immunofluorescence detection of mouse TPP1

(red) in the indicated MEFs. DNA was counter-

stained with DAPI (blue).

(C) Immunofluorescence detection of gH2AX

(green) combined with TRF2 staining of the

telomeres (red) in the indicated MEFs.

(D) The percentage of metaphase nuclei exhibiting

the indicated number of TIFs per metaphase was

determined for at least 50 metaphases per

genotype prepared as in (C).

(E) Western blot detection of phospho-CHK1 and

-CHK2 in the indicated MEFs treated with Hit&Run

Cre vector. Wild-type MEFs treated with 0 or 10 Gy

of ionizing radiation served as a control for check-

point activation. Tubulin was used as a loading

control.

(F) Rescue of 53BP1 DNA damage foci in Tpp1-

depleted MEFs treated with 10 mM KU55933 (an

ATM inhibitor) or 5 mM caffeine (dual ATM/ATR

inhibitor). Two independent experiments were

performed in duplicate, and at least 100 cells

were analyzed per condition in each experiment.

The data represent mean values relative to wild-

type ± standard error. Statistical significance was

determined by Student’s t test.
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prevents the induction of a DDR at telomeres by preventing

fusions and telomere breakage but is also required for telomere

elongation by telomerase.

RESULTS

Tpp1-Deficient MEFs Undergo Rapid Proliferative Arrest
Concomitant with DDR Activation at Chromosome Ends
We first established MEFs from wild-type and conditional

Tpp1flox/flox mice and infected them with a pBabe-Cre retrovirus

(Tpp1D/D-Cre MEFs), which resulted in undetectable Tpp1

mRNA levels by quantitative PCR (Q-PCR) and lack of TPP1

protein by immunofluorescence staining (Figures 1A and 1B;

see Supplemental Experimental Procedures available online).
776 Developmental Cell 18, 775–789, May 18, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.
As Tpp1-deficient MEFs failed to prolif-

erate in vitro, we downregulated the

expression of p53 by using a small hairpin

RNA (shRNA) against p53 and generated

Tpp1D/D-Cre-shp53 MEFs, or alterna-

tively suppressed both the p53 and Rb

pathways by SV40 large T (LT) antigen

expression in Tpp1D/D-Cre-LT MEFs

(Figures S1A–S1C). In both cases, we

observed a significant rescue of cell

proliferation compared to Tpp1D/D-Cre

MEFs (not shown and Figure S1C for

Tpp1D/D-Cre-shp53 MEFs). These find-

ings indicate Tpp1 deletion results in

rapid cell-cycle arrest which is mediated

by the p53 and pRB pathways.
To determine whether proliferation defects of Tpp1-deleted

MEFs are mediated by checkpoint responses induced by telo-

mere dysfunction, we next addressed whether Tpp1 abrogation

leads to telomere damage. gH2AX foci mark the presence of crit-

ically short/dysfunctional telomeres or TIFs (d’Adda di Fagagna

et al., 2003; Takai et al., 2003). After transient expression of the

Cre recombinase from the self-inactivating Hit&Run retrovirus

(Silver and Livingston, 2001), most Tpp1D/D cells showed

gH2AX foci at telomeres of spread mitotic chromosomes

(Figure 1C), reaching 6–20 TIFs per metaphase (Figure 1D). TIF

induction following Tpp1 deletion was accompanied by phos-

phorylation of the CHK1 and CHK2 checkpoint kinases

(Figure 1E), whereas this was not observed in wild-type controls.

As a positive control, wild-type MEFs exposed to 10 Gy of
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ionizing radiation showed a complete shift of the CHK2 lower

band and a robust CHK1 phosphorylation. To dissect the relative

importance of ATM and ATR pathways in the DDR induced by

Tpp1 deficiency, we determined 53BP1 DNA damage foci

upon inhibition of ATM (KU55933 inhibitor; Hickson et al.,

2004) or both ATM/ATR kinases (caffeine). As shown in

Figure 1F, 53BP1 DNA damage foci induced by Tpp1 abrogation

were rescued when either ATM or both ATM and ATR were in-

hibited, indicating that both DNA damage signaling pathways

are activated upon Tpp1 deletion.

Tpp1D/DK5-Cre Mice Show Increased Telomere Damage
and G2/M Mitotic Arrest in the Epidermis
To study the impact of Tpp1 abrogation in the context of the

organism, we targeted deletion of Tpp1 to mouse stratified

epithelia. For this, we crossed conditional Tpp1flox/flox mice or

Tpp1+/flox mice with K5-Cre mice that constitutively express

the Cre recombinase under the control of the keratin 5 (K5)

promoter from day 11.5 of embryonic development onward

(Ramirez et al., 1994), thereby generating Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice

(Figures 2A and 2B). Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice show complete exci-

sion of Tpp1 exon 1 in the epidermis whereas no deletion can

be detected in the dermis (Figure 2B), in agreement with K5

expression pattern (Ramirez et al., 1994). Accordingly, Tpp1

expression was abrogated in Tpp1D/DK5-Cre epidermis, as

determined both by Q-PCR on skin keratinocytes (Figure 2C)

and TPP1 immunofluorescence on skin sections (Figure 2D).

In analogy to Tpp1-deficient MEFs, Tpp1D/DK5-Cre epidermis

showed increased gH2AX-positive cells compared to wild-type

mice (Figures 2E and 2F), and these gH2AX foci colocalized

with telomeres (TRF1/gH2AX colocalization) in a high per-

centage of cells (Figures 2E and 2F), indicative of persistent

DDR activation at telomeres in Tpp1-deleted mouse epidermis.

Finally, in analogy to severe cell-cycle arrest in Tpp1-deleted

MEFs, flow cytometry analysis of freshly isolated, noncultured

skin keratinocytes showed that a significant percentage of

Tpp1D/DK5-Cre keratinocytes was arrested in G2/M with a 4n

DNA content, indicating failure to undergo mitosis upon Tpp1

deletion (Figures 2G and 2H). Furthermore, Tpp1-deleted kerati-

nocytes showed increased polyploidy as indicated by the pres-

ence of >4n populations (Figures 2G and 2H). Together, these

results indicate that Tpp1 deletion in the context of the mouse

epidermis leads to a persistent telomere-originated DDR which

is accompanied by G2/M arrest and increased polyploidy.

TPP1 Prevents Sister Telomere Fusions
and Telomere Fragility
To address a role for TPP1 in telomere protection, we performed

metaphase fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) staining

with a telomeric probe on Tpp1 null, LT-immortalized MEFs.

Tpp1D/D-Cre-LT MEFs showed significantly increased frequen-

cies of sister telomere fusions compared to Tpp1+/+-Cre-LT

controls (Figures 3A–3C). Tpp1-deleted MEFs also showed a

significant increase in chromosome ends with MTS (2–4 per

metaphase; Figures 3A–3C), recently related to increased telo-

mere fragility (Blanco et al., 2007; Martinez et al., 2009; Munoz

et al., 2005; Sfeir et al., 2009). In agreement with this, MTS

were increased in wild-type MEFs treated with aphidicolin,

known to induce replication fork stalling and breakage at fragile
Deve
sites (Durkin and Glover, 2007; Sfeir et al., 2009), and further

increased in similarly treated Tpp1-deficient MEFs (Figure 3C),

suggesting that telomeres lacking TPP1 are prone to breakage.

Accordingly, breaks and fragments but not telomere fusions

were increased in aphidicolin-treated wild-type and Tpp1 null

MEFs (Figure 3C). Replication fork stalling results in fork frag-

mentation and resection, leading to accumulation of ssDNA.

Supporting aberrant replication and breakage of TPP1-depleted

telomeres, we observed an increased colocalization of the

replication factor PCNA and of ssDNA (as indicated by BrdU

incorporation) with telomeres (as visualized by TRF1 immunoflu-

orescence) compared with wild-type cells (Figures 3D–3I). As a

positive control, BrdU staining was increased in g-irradiated

Tpp1-depleted cells (Figure 3G). Together, these data indicate

that TPP1 deletion induces telomere uncapping leading to sister

telomere fusions, as well as increased telomere fragility and

breakage resulting in MTS. Finally, as these defects are similar,

although milder, to those induced by TRF1 deletion in MEFs

(Martinez et al., 2009), we ruled out defective TRF1 expression

in these cells as indicated by TRF1 immunofluorescence

(Figure S2).

TPP1 Is Required for TERT Binding to Telomeres
and Telomere Maintenance In Vivo
DDR activation at chromosome ends also occurs in cells defi-

cient for other shelterin components, including POT1, TRF2,

and TRF1 (Celli and de Lange, 2005; Hockemeyer et al., 2006;

Martinez et al., 2009; Sfeir et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2006). As

TPP1 is already known to mediate POT1 binding to telomeres

(Hockemeyer et al., 2007), here we set out to address whether

binding of TRF1, TRF2, and RAP1 was affected by TPP1 deletion

(Figures 4A–4D). In chromatin fractionation assays, binding of

TRF1, TRF2, and RAP1 to chromatin was similar in wild-type

and Tpp1-deficient MEFs (Figures 4A and 4B). Chromatin

immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays also indicated normal

binding of TRF1 and TRF2 to telomeres in the absence of

TPP1 binding (Figures 4C and 4D). In analogy with MEF results,

Tpp1-deleted epidermis showed normal TRF1 immunofluores-

cence (Figure 4E).

Based on its direct interaction with telomerase (Xin et al.,

2007), TPP1 has been proposed to regulate telomerase at chro-

mosome ends. Here we set out to address whether TPP1 is

required for TERT binding to telomeres in vivo. As shown in

Figures 4A and 4F, Tpp1-deficient MEFs showed decreased

TERT binding to chromatin in the presence of normal binding

of H3 and the other shelterin components. As controls, we per-

formed chromatin fractionation of MEFs deficient in either of

the telomerase core components TERT (Tert�/�) and Terc

(Terc�/�) (Blasco et al., 1997; Liu et al., 2000). Tert�/� MEFs

did not show detectable TERT binding to chromatin, confirming

the specificity of the TERT antibodies used (Figure 4F) (Experi-

mental Procedures). Terc�/� MEFs showed normal TERT

binding to chromatin (Figure 4F), which is also dependent on

TPP1 (Figures S3A and S3B), as indicated by using a small

hairpin RNA against Tpp1 (shTpp1) (Experimental Procedures).

We extended these findings to HeLa cells, where Tpp1 knock-

down also resulted in decreased TERT binding to chromatin

(Figure S3C). Importantly, by using telomeric ChIP assays, we

further demonstrate defective TERT binding specifically to
lopmental Cell 18, 775–789, May 18, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 777



Figure 2. Tpp1 Deficiency Leads to Induction of TIFs and G2/M Mitotic Arrest in Mouse Epidermis

(A) Schematic outline of wild-type (Tpp1+), floxed (Tpp1flox-neo), and deleted (Tpp1D) loci.

(B) Breeding strategy to generate Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice and demonstration that Tpp1 deletion is specifically targeted to the epidermis. PCR amplification of Tpp1

alleles in whole skin (dermis + epidermis; D+E), dermis (D), and epidermis (E) of Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice using the F and R primers (Experimental Procedures).
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telomeric repeats in the absence of TPP1 (Figures 4G and 4H).

Absence of TERT binding was not due to decreased TERT

mRNA expression in Tpp1 null cells (Figure S3D), in agreement

with normal telomerase TRAP (telomere repeat amplification

protocol) activity in these cells (Figure S3D). Together, these

results identify TPP1 as a telomerase recruitment factor in vivo.

We next addressed the impact of Tpp1 deficiency on telomere

length maintenance by performing telomere quantitative FISH

(Q-FISH) analysis on MEF metaphases. Proliferating Tpp1D/D-

Cre-shp53 and Tpp1D/D-Cre-LT MEFs showed decreased

telomere fluorescence when compared to their corresponding

wild-type controls (Figure 5A), suggesting a faster rate of

telomere shortening in the absence of TPP1. Importantly, this

shortening was not accompanied by changes in the G-strand

overhang (Figure S4). Finally, we confirmed an accelerated rate

of telomere shortening in Tpp1D/DK5-Cre epidermis compared

to wild-type skin both by using telomere Q-FISH following

correction by centromeric fluorescence (Figure 5B) and by

terminal restriction fragment (TRF) analysis (Figure 5C), a

Southern-based technique that estimates the size of telomere-

containing terminal fragments (Experimental Procedures).

TPP1 Is Required for Net Telomere Elongation
during Nuclear Reprogramming
The results described above suggest a role for TPP1 in TERT

recruitment to telomeres and telomere maintenance, but they

do not address whether TPP1 is required for telomere elongation

by telomerase. To this end, we took advantage of the recently

described process of generation of iPS cells from parental differ-

entiated cells (Takahashi and Yamanaka, 2006). In particular,

during iPS cell generation, telomeres undergo a net elongation

compared to the parental MEFs, a process which is dependent

on telomerase activity (Marion et al., 2009a, 2009b). Here we

generated iPS cell clones from wild-type and Tpp1 null MEFs

simultaneously knocked down for p53 by using a small hairpin

RNA against p53 (shp53), which allows efficient reprogramming

of parental cells with dysfunctional telomeres (Marion et al.,

2009a) (Figures 5D–5F). Four independent wild-type Cre-shp53

iPS clones showed a net telomere elongation of approximately

10 kb at passage 2-3 after clone isolation compared to parental

MEFs (Figures 5D and 5E). In marked contrast, none of the four

Tpp1 null iPS clones studied showed detectable telomere

elongation compared to the parental MEFs; instead, a modest

telomere shortening was observed (Figures 5D and 5E). As

Tpp1 null cells have normal telomerase activity in vitro (see
(C) Tpp1 mRNA levels as determined by Q-PCR in three neonate keratinocytes per

error. Student’s t test was used for statistical analysis, and the p value is indicat

(D) Quantification of TPP1-positive cells in epidermis and dermis of three or fou

of positive cells per genotype is shown. Error bars represent standard error. Stud

representative images of immunofluorescence staining in epidermis using a TPP

(E) Percentage of skin basal-layer keratinocytes showing g-H2AX foci (left), and pe

in back skin sections of mice of the indicated genotypes. At least 300 cells from thr

error. Student’s t test was used for statistical analysis, and p values are indicate

(F) Representative images of TRF1 (red) and g-H2AX (green) fluorescence, and the

fluorescence. The dotted line separates epidermis from dermis.

(G) Cell-cycle analysis of primary keratinocytes from wild-type and Tpp1D/DK5-C

cell cycle by FACS is represented. Cells were stained with propidium iodide (P

standard error. The Student’s t test was used for statistical analysis, and p value

(H) Representative examples of the FACS histograms.
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Figure S3D), these results indicate that TPP1 is necessary for

telomerase-mediated telomere elongation in vivo. As a control

for pluripotency, a similarly high expression of the endogenous

pluripotency genes Oct4 and Nanog was detected in both

wild-type and Tpp1 null iPS clones compared to a lack of expres-

sion in the parental MEFs (Figure 5F).

Tpp1-Conditional Deletion in Stratified Epithelia Leads
to Perinatal Death, Skin Hyperpigmentation,
and Severe Defects in Hair Follicle Morphogenesis
In contrast to acd mice that can survive to adulthood, Tpp1D/D

K5-Cre mice showed a fully penetrant perinatal mortality with

no mice surviving more than 2 weeks (Figure 6A; see also

Figure 7D). In addition, Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice did not gain weight

in the days following birth (Figure 6B; see also Figure 7E) due to

epithelial abnormalities in the oral mucosa (Table S1; Figure S5A)

which prevented feeding. At birth, Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice show

severe skin hyperpigmentation, which is aggravated the

following days concomitant with severe skin scaling and dryness

(compare day 4 and day 7; Figure 6C). Histopathological analysis

of Tpp1D/DK5-Cre epidermis revealed lack of mature hair follicles

and sebaceous glands (Figures 6D–6J; Figure S5), as well as an

abnormally high expression of cytokeratin 6 compared to wild-

type epidermis (Figure 6D), a pathological condition associated

with skin diseases such as psoriasis and skin cancer (Stoler

et al., 1989). Cytokeratins 10 and 14, which mark suprabasal

and basal skin layers, respectively, showed a normal expression

pattern (Figure 6D), suggesting that Tpp1 deficiency does not

affect skin differentiation. Concomitantly with degenerative

lesions, all Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice presented areas of focal

dysplasia in the skin (Table S1; Figure S5A) which were also

present in other stratified epithelia (Table S1; Figure S5A). Severe

skin abnormalities in Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice were accompanied by

a defective epithelial barrier function (Figure 6E), which together

with the lack of nourishment may contribute to their fully pene-

trant perinatal mortality (McGavin and Zachary, 2007).

Severe Hair Morphogenesis Defects
in Tpp1D/DK5-Cre Epidermis
Lack of mature hair follicles and sebaceous glands in Tpp1D/D

K5-Cre skin suggests a defect in the hair bulge stem cell (SC)

compartment (Flores et al., 2005; Martinez et al., 2009; Stout

and Blasco, 2009). Here we set out to examine the impact of

Tpp1 abrogation on hair follicle morphogenesis by studying the

expression of the Sox9 gene, which marks hair bulge SC
genotype. Actin was used to normalize samples. Error bars represent standard

ed.

r independent wild-type and Tpp1D/DK5-Cre newborn mice. The percentage

ent’s t test was used for statistical analysis and p values are indicated. Right:

1 antibody (green). Nuclei are counterstained with DAPI (blue).

rcentage of these cells displaying g-H2AX colocalization with telomeres (TRF1)

ee independent mice were scored per genotype. Error bars represent standard

d.

combined images. Colocalization events (white arrows) are detected by yellow

re neonates. Quantification of the percentage of cells at different phases of the

I-A). n, independent newborn mice used per genotype. Error bars represent

s are indicated.
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Figure 3. Increased Sister Telomere Fusions and Telomere Fragility in Tpp1-Deficient MEFs

(A) Frequency of aberrations in metaphase spreads from the indicated genotypes and conditions. At least 20 metaphases from two independent MEFs per

genotype were analyzed. Error bars represent standard error. Statistical comparisons using the c2 test are shown and p values are indicated.
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precursors during embryonic and early postnatal development

(Nowak et al., 2008; Vidal et al., 2005). Wild-type epidermis

showed intense Sox9 expression at the hair bulge SC niche at

P4, whereas it was almost undetectable at the interfollicular

epidermis at this stage (Figure 6F). In contrast, age-matched

Tpp1-deficient epidermis showed reduced Sox9 expression at

the base of the hair primordiums whereas it was elevated in

the interfollicular epidermis (Figure 6F), indicative of lack of

mature hair bulge formation in Tpp1D/DK5-Cre skin. We also

failed to detect expression of the hair bulge marker K15 in

Tpp1D/DK5-Cre hair primordiums, whereas it was readily

detected at the hair bulge in age-matched wild-type hair follicles

(Liu et al., 2003) (Figure 6G).

A number of molecular signals are involved in instructing

epithelial cells to adopt a hair follicle fate and to establish and

maintain functional mature hair follicles (reviewed in Blanpain

and Fuchs, 2009). Wnt/b-catenin signaling is the earliest molec-

ular signal known to determine hair follicle development

(Huelsken et al., 2001; Paus et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2008).

Interestingly, we observed no significant differences in nuclear

b-catenin staining at E16.5–E17.5 placodes and hair pegs

(Figure S5B) between wild-type and Tpp1 null mice, suggesting

that b-catenin nuclear signaling is not altered by Tpp1 abrogation

and, therefore, is not likely to be causative of hair growth defects

in these mice. Also in agreement with normal b-catenin expres-

sion, we observed no differences in the number of E17.5 placo-

des/hair pegs (Figure S5C) and P2 developing hair follicles

(Figure 6H). We next studied the ability of developing hair follicles

to downgrow into the dermis by using a dermal papilla staining

(Experimental Procedures). We observed a dramatic defect in

hair follicle downgrowth in Tpp1 null epidermis, as indicated by

dermal papilla staining restricted to the epidermis in P1 Tpp1

null epidermis in contrast to 100% internalization of the dermal

papilla in age-matched wild-type epidermis (stage 1 versus

stages 3–5 in wild-type skin; Huelsken et al., 2001; Paus et al.,

1999) (see Figure 6I). At this stage, we also failed to detect

expression of the GATA-3 differentiation marker, which is nor-

mally expressed at the inner root sheath in wild-type follicles

(white arrows; Figure S5D) (Kaufman et al., 2003). Next, we

studied whether downstream signals of Wnt known to be

involved in hair follicle downgrowth and morphogenesis, such

as Sonic hedgehog (Shh), are altered in Tpp1 null skin (Huelsken

et al., 2001; St-Jacques et al., 1998). However, Shh mRNA
(B) Representative images of metaphases of the indicated genotypes. Magnificati

fusions; white arrowheads, MTS; red arrowheads, breaks/fragments.

(C) Chromosomal aberrations upon aphidicolin treatment. At least 30 metaphase

condition. Error bars represent standard error. Magnifications of the indicated ab

(D) Immunofluorescence detection of PCNA-positive cells in wild-type and Tpp1D/

pan-nuclear staining is shown. More than 150 cells from two independent MEFs p

p values are indicated.

(E) Colocalization of TRF1-PCNA foci per cell in wild-type and Tpp1D/D MEFs trea

p values are indicated.

(F) Representative images of PCNA (red) and TRF1 (green) staining and of coloc

MEFs treated with Cre.

(G) Quantification of BrdU-positive cells in the indicated genotypes in the absence

two independent MEFs per genotype were analyzed per condition.

(H) Quantification of the number of BrdU foci that colocalize with TRF1 in two w

analyzed per genotype. Statistical significance was determined by Student’s t te

(I) Representative images of BrdU (green) and TRF1 (red) fluorescence. BrdU-TR

Deve
expression was similar at hair pegs of wild-type and Tpp1D/D

K5-Cre E17.5 embryos (Figure S5E), arguing that abnormal

Shh expression is not responsible for defective formation of

mature hair follicles in Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice (Bitgood and McMa-

hon, 1995).

We addressed whether defective downgrowth and develop-

ment of mature hair follicles in Tpp1 null epidermis was accom-

panied by reduced proliferation specifically in the hair follicles.

Proliferation was reduced specifically at the hair primordiums

of P4 Tpp1D/DK5-Cre epidermis compared to age-matched

wild-type hair follicles, and this defect was not apparent in inter-

follicular epidermis of Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice (Figure 6J), indicating

that hair bulge cells are more sensitive to persistent telomere

damage induced by Tpp1 deletion. We next addressed whether

decreased hair follicle SC proliferation in Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice

was a cell-autonomous effect by using ex vivo clonogenic

assays (Experimental Procedures). The number and size of

colonies in this assay are considered to reflect, respectively,

the number of epidermal SC and their ability to proliferate

in vitro (Barrandon and Green, 1987). Tpp1D/DK5-Cre keratino-

cytes showed significantly decreased clonogenic capacity

(Figure 6K), suggesting that the proliferation defect of TPP1-

deficient SC cells is cell autonomous.

Together, these findings suggest that Tpp1 deletion does not

affect Wnt/b-catenin-dependent hair follicle specification but

instead has a profound negative impact on hair follicle down-

growth, proliferation, and differentiation, affecting the establish-

ment of a mature hair bulge SC compartment, which explains the

observations that these mice do not grow hair and show severe

skin dryness.

p53 Deficiency Rescues Skin Hyperpigmentation
and Hair Growth Defects in Tpp1D/DK5-Cre p53�/� Mice
Analysis of Tpp1-deficient MEFs suggested that p53 is an

important mediator of cell-cycle arrest produced by TPP1 abro-

gation (Figure S1). To address whether the same was true

in vivo in the context of mouse epidermis, we first studied the

expression of the p53 and p21 cell-cycle inhibitors in skin

sections. Tpp1D/DK5-Cre epidermis showed increased

amounts of both cell-cycle inhibitors compared to controls

(Figures 7A and 7B), indicating that Tpp1 deletion in the context

of the mouse epidermis leads to upregulation of the p53/p21

pathways.
ons of the indicated aberrations are shown. Yellow arrowheads, sister telomere

s from four wild-type and three Tpp1D/D independent MEFs were analyzed per

errations are shown.
D MEFs treated with Cre. The percentage of cells showing PCNA foci and PCNA

er genotype were scored. Statistical comparisons use the Student’s t test, and

ted with Cre. Statistical comparisons were done using the Student’s t test, and

alization events (yellow; indicated with arrowheads) in wild-type and Tpp1D/D

of treatment (no IR) and after 30 Gy of ionizing radiation. At least 200 cells from

ild-type and two Tpp1-depleted independent MEFs. At least 80 nuclei were

st, and the p value is indicated.

F1 colocalization events (yellow) are indicated with arrows.
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Figure 4. TPP1 Recruits TERT to Telomeres in the Absence of Changes in TRF1 Levels

(A) Subcellular fractionation of Tpp1D/D-Cre-LT or control MEFs treated with pBabe vector. Note a decrease in mouse TERT (mTERT) bound to chromatin in

Tpp1-depleted MEFs compared to control MEFs, whereas a nonspecific band produced by the TERT antibody did not change. Tubulin was used as a loading

control for the cytoplasmic fraction and histone H3 for the chromatin-bound fraction.

(B) Quantification of different proteins relative to H3 levels is shown.

(C and D) ChIP of wild-type and Tpp1D/D-Cre-LT MEFs using specific antibodies against TPP1, TRF1, and TRF2. Two different sera, indicated as 1 and 2, were

used to immunoprecipitate TPP1. TRF1 and TRF2 immunoprecipitates were also probed with a mouse major satellite probe. The amount of immunoprecipitated
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Figure 5. TPP1 Is Required for Telomere

Maintenance In Vivo and for Net Telomere

Elongation during Nuclear Reprogramming

(A) Telomere fluorescence (Q-FISH) distribution of

individual telomere dots in metaphase spreads of

MEFs from the indicated genotypes. The numbers

of metaphases and telomeres used for the analysis

are shown per genotype. The Student’s t test was

used for statistical calculations, and p values are

indicated.

(B) Distribution of telomere fluorescence as deter-

mined by Q-FISH in skin sections from a total of six

mice per genotype after correction by centromere

fluorescence (not shown). The Student’s t test was

used for statistical calculations, and p values are

indicated.

(C) Telomere shortening in skin keratinocytes from

Tpp1D/DK5-Cre newborn mice. Right: mean telo-

mere length (kb) and standard error values are

shown per genotype. n, independent mice used

for the analysis. The Student’s t test was used for

statistical calculations, and p values are indicated.

Left: representative TRF blot. The white dotted

line indicates mean telomere length.

(D) TPP1 is required for net telomere elongation

during nuclear reprogramming. Telomere restric-

tion fragment (TRF) analysis in mouse Tpp1+/+

and Tpp1D/D iPS cells at passage 2-3 after clone

isolation, and their corresponding parental MEFs

(passage 2). Two independent iPS clones derived

from each MEF were analyzed. Note that telo-

meres are elongated in Tpp1+/+ iPS cells compared

to their corresponding parental MEF. This telomere

elongation is, however, abolished in iPS cells

derived from Tpp1D/D MEFs.

(E) Average lengthening of iPS clones when

compared to their corresponding parental MEF,

expressed in kb. Note that Tpp1+/+ iPS clones

show a net elongation of telomeres that is abol-

ished in iPS cells derived from Tpp1D/D MEFs. n,

total number of iPS clones analyzed. Statistical

significance was determined by Student’s t test.

(F) Robust expression of pluripotency markers

Oct-4 and Nanog in iPS cells of the indicated geno-

types.
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To address the relevance of this increased p53 signaling, we

generated Tpp1D/DK5-Cre p53�/� mice. Notably, Tpp1D/DK5-

Cre p53�/�mice showed normal hair growth and no skin hyper-

pigmentation phenotype (Figure 7C), in agreement with recently
telomere or centromere repeats was normalized against the amount of telomere o

the preimmune serum, respectively. n, independent MEFs used. Bars represent t

values for telomere and centromere repeats is shown in (C). A Student’s t test was

ChIPs with MEFs of the indicated genotypes are shown in (D).

(E) Average TRF1 fluorescence (a.u.f.) per nucleus in back skin sections from the

cence (not shown). Error bars represent standard error. p values were calculated u

in the epidermis of the indicated genotypes. The dotted line delineates the epide

(F) Subcellular fractionation of wild-type, Tert�/�, Terc�/�, and Tpp1D/D-Cre-LT M

a loading control for the cytoplasmic fraction and histone H3 for the chromatin-b

(G and H) ChIP of wild-type and Tpp1D/D-Cre-LT MEFs using specific antibodies again

The amount of immunoprecipitated telomere repeats was normalized against the am

thepreimmuneserum.RepresentativeTERTChIPwithMEFsof the indicatedgenotyp

Deve
published data with the acd mouse model as well as with our

own observations with the Trf1 null mouse model (Martinez

et al., 2009). These results suggest an important role for p53

in restricting the establishment of the mature hair follicle stem
r centromere repeats present in the crosslinked chromatin fraction unbound to

he average between replicates; standard error is shown. Quantification of ChIP

used to calculate statistical significance. Representative TPP1, TRF1, and TRF2

indicated genotypes before or after correction by average centromere fluores-

sing the Student’s t test. Representative images show TRF1 (red) fluorescence

rmis-dermis boundary. Nuclei are counterstained with DAPI (blue).

EFs or control MEFs treated with pBabe vector (pBabe). Tubulin was used as

ound fraction.

st TERT. Tert�/�MEFs were used as a control for the specificity of the ChIP assay.

ount of telomere repeats present in the crosslinked chromatin fraction unbound to

es isshown in (G).QuantificationofChIPvalues for telomere repeats isshown in (H).
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Figure 6. Tpp1 Deficiency Results in Perinatal Mortality and Severe Epithelial Abnormalities

(A) Kaplan-Meier survival curve of wild-type and Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice. c2 test was used to calculate statistical significance, and p values are indicated. n, mice

included in the analysis.

(B) Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice are born with low body weight and do not gain weight in the following days compared to wild-type littermates. Student’s t test was used

for statistical calculations; standard errors and p values are shown. n, number of mice.
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cell niche, as well as in restricting hair follicle downgrowth. In

addition, p53 deficiency was able to significantly rescue both

mouse survival and body weight (Figures 7D and 7E), and this

effect was allele dose dependent as indicated by a significant

rescue of these phenotypes in Tpp1D/DK5-Cre p53+/� mice.
DISCUSSION

Here we describe a mouse model for complete Tpp1 abrogation.

Tpp1 abrogation leads to DDR activation at chromosome ends

and increased telomere fusions and fragility, suggestive of a

role for TPP1 in telomere protection. In addition, we demonstrate

that TPP1 is required for TERT recruitment to telomeres and

telomere elongation in vivo. In particular, TPP1 is essential for

telomere elongation during nuclear reprogramming of MEFs

into iPS cells, a process that involves net telomere elongation

by telomerase (Marion et al., 2009a, 2009b). Interestingly,

TERT and Tpp1 show similar patterns of mRNA expression

during embryonic development (Martin-Rivera et al., 1998; Vlan-

gos et al., 2009), further suggesting their coregulation.

When deleted in the context of the mouse stratified epithelia,

Tpp1 deficiency leads to perinatal death, severe skin hyperpig-

mentation, defective hair follicle morphogenesis, and wide-

spread epithelia dysplasia. These epithelial pathologies are

similar to, although milder than, those produced by TRF1 abro-

gation in the skin (Martinez et al., 2009), as well as to epithelial

pathologies in human diseases associated with mutations in

telomerase-related genes and the presence of dysfunctional

telomeres (Armanios et al., 2007; Mitchell et al., 1999; Tsakiri

et al., 2007; Vulliamy et al., 2001), making Tpp1-deleted mice

a useful model for understanding human disease.

In this regard, we show here that hair follicle morphogenesis

defects in Tpp1 null skin are not associated with a defective

Wnt/b-catenin pathway, a known regulator of hair follicle devel-

opment in mice (Huelsken et al., 2001; Paus et al., 1999; Zhang

et al., 2008), recently described to be regulated by TERT levels

(Park et al., 2009). Instead, Tpp1 abrogation had a profound

negative impact on hair follicle downgrowth, proliferation, and
(C) Macroscopic phenotypes. Note that the skin of a 4-day-old Tpp1D/DK5-Cre m

and tail (arrowheads, left and middle). Hyperpigmentation is aggravated in 7-day

(D) Representative images of back skin sections stained for cytokeratin 10, cy

Tpp1-depleted epidermis.

(E) Compromised epidermal barrier function in Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice. Transepiderm

analyzed per genotype. Error bars represent standard error. Student’s t test was

(F) Percentage of Sox9-positive cells at the interfollicular epidermis and at the ha

analyzed per genotype. Right: representative images of Sox9-positive staining in

the staining in the top of the epidermis presumably represents background.

(G) Percentage of cytokeratin 15 (K15) -positive cells in back skin sections of mic

tative images of K15-positive staining in the skin of 4-day-old mice.

(H) Similar number of follicles in back skin sections from P2 mice of the indicated

represent standard deviation. Statistical analysis was carried out using Student’s

orescence staining using a b-catenin antibody (red). Nuclei are counterstained w

(I) Average number of follicles at the indicated stages of development in both w

deviation. Statistical analysis was carried out with the c2 test, and p values are in

representative images of dermal papilla (blue/brown) localization in the indicated

(J) Percentage of BrdU-positive cells in the interfollicular epidermis and in the ha

analyzed per genotype. Right: representative images of BrdU-positive staining in

(K) Quantification of size and number of epidermal SC clones obtained ex vivo

(1-2 days old) at the indicated dilutions. Clones were visualized by rhodamine s

genotype is indicated in each case. Error bars represent standard error. Student

Deve
differentiation, hindering the establishment of a mature hair

bulge SC compartment. Importantly, these defects are rescued

by p53 abrogation, supporting a key role of p53 in mediating

proliferative arrest in response to persistent telomere damage

in vivo (Chin et al., 1999; Feldser and Greider, 2007; Martinez

et al., 2009; Stout and Blasco, 2009). Together, these findings

indicate that TPP1 has a dual role in telomere protection and

telomere elongation, in this way preserving telomere function

and preventing the early onset of degenerative pathologies in

mice.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Cell Fractionation and Immunoblotting

Cell fractionation was performed as described (Mendez and Stillman, 2000).

Equal amounts of protein (50–100 mg) were analyzed by gel electrophoresis

followed by western blotting. Anti-tubulin or anti-histone H3 antibodies were

used as loading controls.

Immunofluorescence In Situ Hybridization

Mitotic cells were prepared and subjected to immunofluorescence staining as

described (Martinez et al., 2009).

Retroviral Infections

Retroviral supernatants were produced in 293T cells (5 3 105 cells per 100 mm

diameter dish) transfected with the ecotropic packaging plasmid pCL-Eco and

either pBabe-Cre, pRS-p53sh (Brummelkamp et al., 2002), or pZip-Neo-sv40-

LT (Brown et al., 1986) as described (Martinez et al., 2009). Deletion of Tpp1

was confirmed by PCR with primers Tpp1Up2 and Tpp1Lo2, and absence

of TPP1 expression was tested by real-time quantitative RT-PCR and immuno-

fluorescence.

Transfection of Small Interference RNAs

HeLa 1.2.11 cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs using Oligofect-

amine (Invitrogen Life Technologies) (Supplemental Information). A GFP siRNA

was used as a control.

Tpp1 Knockdown Using Short Hairpin RNA Vectors

Terc�/�MEFs were infected with an shRNA effective in downregulating mTpp1

expression (Supplemental Information). As a control, cells were transfected

with a scrambled shRNA.
ouse shows a shiny appearance, scaling, and hyperpigmentation in the paws

-old mice.

tokeratin 14, and cytokeratin 6. Note aberrant expression of cytokeratin 6 in

al water loss (TEWL) normalized to wild-type levels (set to 1) is shown. n, mice

used for statistical analysis, and p values are indicated.

ir follicles in back skin sections from mice of the indicated genotypes. n, mice

the skin of 4-day-old mice. The dotted line separates dermis from epidermis. *,

e of the indicated genotypes. n, mice analyzed per genotype. Right: represen-

genotypes. b-catenin expression was used to identify hair follicles. Error bars

t test, and p values are indicated. Right: representative images of immunoflu-

ith DAPI (blue).

ild-type and Tpp1D/D K5-Cre tail skin sections. Error bars represent standard

dicated. Stages are quantified as described (Muller-Rover et al., 2001). Right:

genotypes.

ir follicles of back skin sections from mice of the indicated genotypes. n, mice

the skin of 4-day-old mice. The dotted line separates dermis from epidermis.

. Right: representative examples of SC clones obtained from newborn mice

taining. n, mice analyzed per genotype. The total number of cells scored per

’s t test was used for statistical analysis, and p values are shown.
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Figure 7. p53 Mediates Proliferative Defects and Hyperpigmentation of Tpp1D/D K5-Cre Mice

(A) Percentage of p53- and p21-positive cells in back skin sections from at least two mice per genotype. Error bars represent standard error. Student’s t test was

used for statistical analysis, and p values are indicated.

(B) Representative images of p53 and p21 staining in mouse back skin of the indicated genotypes. The dotted line separates epidermis from dermis.
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Generation of Mouse iPS Cells

Tpp1+/+-Cre and Tpp1D/D-Cre primary MEFs were obtained by retroviral infec-

tion with pBabe-Cre as described above. Puromycin-selected cells were then

reprogrammed as previously described (Marion et al., 2009b). Briefly, MEFs

were seeded and infected four times in the following 2 days with a cocktail

of the retroviral constructs pMXsOct3/4, pMXsKlf4, pMXsSox2, and pRS-

p53sh. Colonies were picked after 2 weeks and expanded on feeder fibro-

blasts using standard procedures. iPS cells were transferred to gelatin-coated

plates before analysis.

Real-Time Quantitative RT-PCR

Total RNA was extracted from the indicated cells using TRIzol (Invitrogen Life

Technologies). Reverse transcription was carried out with 1 mg of total RNA

using random hexamers as primers and Superscript II reverse transcriptase

(Invitrogen Life Technologies) in accordance with the manufacturer’s instruc-

tions. Real-time PCR was performed as described (Munoz et al., 2005). Primer

sequences are shown in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.

Telomere and Centromere Fluorescence Analyses of Skin Sections

Quantitative telomere and centromere fluorescence in situ hybridization

(Q-FISH) on skin sections was performed as described (Munoz et al., 2005).

For the centromeric Q-FISH, a probe against the major satellite was used

(Flores et al., 2008).

Telomere Length and Cytogenetic Analysis Using Telomere Q-FISH

on Metaphases

Q-FISH onmetaphases from primary MEFswas performed asdescribed (Herrera

et al., 1999; Samper et al., 2000). When indicated, MEFs were treated with aphi-

dicolin at 0.5 mM for 24 hr. For analysis of chromosomal aberrations, quantitative

analysis of digital images was performed as described in Zijlmans et al. (1997).

TRF and G-Strand Overhang Analysis

Half a million keratinocytes, MEFs, or iPS cells were included in agarose plugs

and TRF analysis was performed as described (Blasco et al., 1997).

The G-strand overhang assay was carried out as described (Samper et al.,

2000). For quantitative analysis of telomere length in iPS cells, each lane was

divided into 32 identical fractions covering the entire TRF smear. The weighted

mean was calculated by measuring the signal intensity of each fraction, ex-

pressed as the percentage of the total signal intensity of the lane. The ImageJ

program was used for quantification.

Telomerase TRAP Assay

Telomerase activity was measured with a modified telomere repeat amplifica-

tion protocol (TRAP) as described (Blasco et al., 1997).

Chromatin Immunoprecipitation Assays

ChIP assays were performed as described (Garcia-Cao et al., 2004) with

the following antibodies: 8 ml of rabbit anti-mouse TRF1 serum (generated in

our lab), 4 ml of rabbit polyclonal anti-TRF2 antibody (a gift from Dr. West,

CR-UK), 8 ml of two different rabbit anti-mouse TPP1 sera (a gift from

Dr. Else, University of Michigan), and 6 ml of rabbit polyclonal anti-TERT

antibody (Calbiochem) or preimmune serum. The amount of telomeric and

pericentric DNA after ChIP was normalized to the total telomeric or centro-

meric signal, respectively, for each genotype, thus correcting for differences

in the number of telomere repeats.

Treatment with ATM and ATR Inhibitors

Wild-type and Tpp1 null MEFs were treated with either 10 mM ATM-specific

inhibitor KU55933 (Tocris Bioscience) or 5 mM caffeine (Sigma) and processed

as described (Martinez et al., 2009).
(C) p53 deficiency rescues proliferative defects and hyperpigmentation of Tpp1D/

hyperpigmentation. Arrows indicate hyperpigmentation or lack of it in paws and

(D) Survival curve of wild-type, Tpp1D/DK5-Cre, Tpp1D/DK5-Cre p53�/�, Tpp1D/DK

significance, and p values are indicated. n, number of mice included in the analy

(E) p53 deficiency rescues the low body weight of Tpp1D/DK5-Cre mice; Tpp1D/D

t test was used for statistical calculations; standard error and p values are show

Deve
Proliferation Assays

Tpp1flox/flox cells (5 3 104) infected with Cre or Cre-shp53 were distributed into

six-well plates at day 0. For direct cell counting, attached cells were trypsinized

and counted using a Neubauer chamber slide at the indicated times.

Isolation of Keratinocytes from Newborn Mice Skin

and ESC Clonogenic Assays

Primary keratinocytes from newborn mice (0–2 days old) were obtained as

described (Munoz et al., 2005) and clonogenic assays performed as described

(Flores et al., 2005).

Flow Cytometric Analysis

Keratinocytes (1 3 106) were washed twice with PBS and fixed/permeabilized

with ice-cold 70% ethanol. Fixed cells were washed with PBS and resus-

pended in 1 ml PBS containing 0.2 mg propidium iodide and 100 mg RNase.

The samples were incubated 30 min at 37�C and the fluorescence-activated

cell sorting (FACS) analysis was performed in a FACSCanto II flow cytometry

system (BD Biosciences). The data were analyzed with the software FACSDiva

v5.1.1.

Immunohistochemistry, Immunofluorescence,

and Senescence-Specific b-Gal Staining Techniques

Immunohistochemistry was performed on deparaffinated skin sections

processed with 10 mM sodium citrate (pH 6.5) cooked under pressure for

2 min. Slides were washed in water, then in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) with

0.5% Tween 20, blocked with peroxidase, washed with TBS with 0.5% Tween

20 again, and blocked with fetal bovine serum followed by another wash and

then incubated with the indicated antibodies (Supplemental Information). For

signal development, DAB (Dako) was used as a substrate. Sections were

lightly counterstained with hematoxylin and analyzed by light microscopy.

For immunofluorescence analysis of paraffin sections, skin sections

were permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 buffer at room temperature for

45 min, and blocked with fetal bovine serum for 1 hr. For immunofluorescence

of OCT sections, 8 mM cryosections were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde-PBS

for 10 min at room temperature, rinsed in PBS, and then permeabilized with

Triton X-100 0.5% twice for 15 min each at room temperature. The sections

were incubated overnight at 4�C with the indicated antibodies (Supplemental

Information). Images were obtained using a fluorescence microscope (Leica

DMRB). Quantitative image analysis of TRF1 was performed on images

obtained using a confocal microscope (Leica TCS-SP5 DOBS).

For ssDNA and TRF1 immunofluorescence, cells were attached to cover-

slips and treated with BrdU (10 mM) for 48 hr. Cells were treated with 0 or

30 Gy of ionizing radiation and left for 90 min in PBS. Then, cells were fixed

with ice-cold methanol for 1 hr at �20�C, blocked with PBS-Tween (0.1%)

for 20 min at room temperature, and probed with the indicated antibodies

(Supplemental Information), and slides were stained with DAPI and mounted

in Vectashield.

For telomere PNA-53BP1 immuno-Q-FISH, 53BP1 immunofluorescence

was carried out as described above and then the telomeric PNA probe was

hybridized following the quantitative telomere fluorescence in situ hybridiza-

tion (Q-FISH) protocol described below with the exception that 50% form-

amide was used in the washing steps.

Senescence was analyzed with the b-galactosidase staining kit (Cell

Signaling) following the manufacturer’s advice.

Dermal Papilla Detection on Skin Sections

Neonate tail skin (1–4 days old) was embedded in OCT blocks. Cryosections

(10 mM) were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde-PBS for 10 min at room temper-

ature and then rinsed in PBS. Excess PBS was removed and 50–75 ml of devel-

oping solution (100 mM Tris [pH 9.5], 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCl2), NBT (nitro
DK5-Cre mice. Tpp1D/DK5-Cre p53�/�mice develop hair and do not show skin

tail.

5-Cre p53+/�, and Tpp1+/+ p53�/�mice. c2 test was used to calculate statistical

sis.

K5-Cre p53�/� body weight is similar to that of wild-type littermates. Student’s

n. n, number of mice.
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blue tetrazolium chloride; Roche), and BCIP (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoxyl

phosphate; Roche) were added. Samples were incubated for up to 10 min

at room temperature, with the development of the reaction checked by micro-

scope. The reaction was stopped by washing with distilled water twice for 30 s

each. Sections were mounted with Vectashield. The number of follicles was

counted per genotype and scored according to developmental stage as

described (Muller-Rover et al., 2001) using an Olympus Provis AX70 light

microscope.
Transepidermal Water Loss

Transepidermal water loss (TEWL) was measured with a Tewameter TM 300

(CK Electronics).
Histopathological Analyses

Skin samples and other mouse tissues were fixed in 10% buffered formalin,

dehydrated, and embedded in paraffin. For histopathological analysis, 4 mm

sections were deparaffinated and stained with hematoxylin and eosin accord-

ing to standard procedures. Images were captured with a DP-10 digital

camera under an Olympus Vanox microscope at the indicated magnifications.

To study proliferation in epidermis, BrdU at a concentration of 50 mg/kg body

weight in PBS was injected into newborn mice 4 hr prior to sacrifice.
In Situ Hybridization for Detection of Shh mRNA Expression

Digoxigenin probe synthesis was performed according to the manufacturer’s

instructions (Roche). cRNA probes from a 2.8 kb mouse Shh cDNA in pBlue-

Script KS+ were made by either XbaI linearization and T7 transcription (anti-

sense) or HindIII linearization and T3 transcription (sense). In situ hybridizations

on 15 mm frozen sections obtained from E17.5 mice were performed as

described (Gat et al., 1998).
Statistical Analysis

A Student’s t test was used to calculate the statistical significance of the

observed differences in the percentage of TPP1-positive cells, RT-PCR,

body weight, gH2AX foci, 53BP1 foci, TERT expression, BrdU incorporation,

PCNA expression, p53 expression, p21 expression, Sox9 expression, cytoker-

atine 15 expression, b-catenin expression, P-cadherin expression, TRF1

expression, ChIP assays, TEWL, clonogenicity assays, flow cytometric anal-

ysis, TRAP assay, telomere length, and G-strand overhang. A c2 test was

used to calculate statistical significance in survival, pathologies, body weight

curves, chromosomal aberrations, and dermal papilla stages.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,

five figures, and one table and can be found with this article online at doi:10.

1016/j.devcel.2010.03.011.
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